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CLEMSON'S COMING OUT WEEK
Kelly Colwell
Asst. News Editor

The Clemson Gay Straight
Alliance (CGSA) hosted its
National Coming Out Day
Festival Oct. 7 on the lawn in
front of Brackett Hall, called
the North Green. Included
among the festivities were
games, popcorn, snow cones, a
handprint banner and a general
atmosphere of support for
rhose who have come out or are
coming out.
This was one ~f the events the
group has hosted for Coming
Out Week. Tomorrow at 5 p.m.
in Hendrix Meeting Room A,
the organization's next event,
"Hot Wings and Hot Topics Supporting Coming Out," will
occur.
}
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Hurricane Joaquin battered the east coast with torrential storms causing intense

HISTORIC SOUTH
CAROLINA FLOODING
Alexis Trumble

dam in your neighborhood is
failing, and that destruction
is imminent, is a tough pill
to swallow," said Columbia
resident Leslie Snider, a senior
microbiology major. "It is
difficult for me to farhom rhe
fact that all of rhe places I called
home, places where I have so
many memories, have been
washed away by rhe storm."
Thousands across rhe state
echo her sentiments.
Students like Clemson
junior computer science major
Rachael Austin have friends
who have been deeply affected
by the natural disaster. "My
boyfriend's apartment complex
at U~C was without running
water for two days. It was
difficult for him to find bottled
water to drink because it was
all sold out." The insecurity of
Columbia, Charleston
and
other affected areas' ability to
deal wirh such a vast amount
ofwater is frightening to many.
"The whole thing is scary
- I'm glad he's going home
where it's at least a little safer,"
said Austin.
"It's been awful,"
said sophomore finance major
Joshua Leutz, a student at
USC. "We've been wirhout
water for a couple days, and
everything's so flooded we can't
leave our dorm ofren. We got
lucky that we're on a hill, I've
had a couple friends who have
lost their cars and other stuff."
Images of people kayaking

Contributor

South Carolina residents
have been suffering from rhe
devastating effects of Hurricane
Joaquin since last T hursday,
Oct. 1. Alrhough the hurricane
itself didn't make landfall, it
created a "fire hose" ofwind and
rain resulting in catastrophic
flooding in various regions of
Sourh Carolina. In anticipation
of damage caused by such a
large amount ofrain, Governor
Nikki Haley declared a state
of emergency on Thursday
evening. The National Guard
was also activated. President
Barack Obama declared a
state of emergency in S.C. on
Oct. 4, releasing federal funds
and resources to be used for
disaster relief.
As of Oct. 7, the
wearher-related dearh toll sits
at 17. Nearly 40,000 Sourh
Carolina residents have been
wirhout power or running
water. Evacuations have been
mandated for several counties
and
neighborhoods. · · The
University of South Carolina
canceled classes for the entire
week of October 5-9 to protect
students and faculty. Various
public schools in counties
across rhe state were canceled
due to road closures, sink holes
and facility flooding.
"Receiving a call from
rhe City of Columbia telling
you to evacuate because rhe

through feet of flowing water,
standing on the top of cars,
waving frantically at rescuers
from the roofs of houses and
attempting to swim to higher
ground have haunted residents
of Sourh Carolina and rhe
rest of the nation since rheir
publication on social media.
Many Clemson students, such
as senior education major
Jannie Adams, are from rhe
Columbia area and have
received shocking pictures of
their houses, neighborhoods
and schools from family
members still in rhe area. "My
mom has lived in our house
since she was . born; she was
there rhrough Hurricane Hugo
and she's never seen anything
like rhis flooding" said Adams
of her childhood home.
community
Various
and
church
groups
are
collecting food items, bottled
water and clothing for those
affected. Rebuilding efforts
will begin as soon as affected
areas are deemed safe to re
enter. Local news stations and
websites such as WBTw.
com
provide
real-time
updates and forecasts as well
as maintain a current list
of road and bridge closures
across the state. Students
should
monitor
wearher
conditions and keep lines of
communication between rhem
and their professors open,
should conditions change
or worsen.

The CGSA advisor, Shawn
Knight, describes the event as
"really informal - just giving
a chance for anyone, whether
they're in the LGBT community,
or they know someone who
identifies as such or are trying
to learn about support strategies.
We're just going to come and
have an informal conversation
on if somebody has come out
to you and how do you support
rhem. If you've come out to
someone, what's something that
was supportive for you."
Coming out is a learning process
for the friends, the family and rhe
person coming out, according to
what the CGSA aims to discuss
this week. This event srrives
to open communication for
both sides and prepare friends
and family.
Regarding the events as a
whole, Knight said, "We're not
just for people in the LGBT
community: we love to have
allies out to show support
because it really means a lot to

rhe community to see people at
these events."
At the event today, rhe
Council of Diversity and Affairs
(CODA) showed its support
by helping to host the event.
Last year during Pride Week,
Clemson Live helped put on
many events and partnered
with CGSA; however, CGSA is
reportedly looking for additional

'~ .. but now
I think that
supportfrom
friends and
family is what's
getting people
past all the
hatred and
ffear]."

- COURTNEY MCKEVIE
groups as partners.
CGSA reported that the
club is at its highest in number
ever, and reported that it is
more accepted than it has been
in the past, based on rheir own
estimates. On Oct. 5, they
received $40 in donations
when giving out donuts; on
Oct. 6 at the Minister's Panel
'Tm Gay and Religious Event,"
60 people showed up at rhe
McKissick Theater.
CGSA members attribute
the sudden influx ofparticipants
to better media coverage of rhe
LGBT community, rhe low
score Clemson received on the
Campus Pride Index, marriage
equality and more celebrities

supporting gay rights. On one
of many Coming Out videos on
YouTube, rhe CGSA president,
Courtney McKevie, said, "In
past years, rhat definitely helped
people coming out . . . but
now I think that support from
friends and family is what's
getting people past all rhe hatred
and [fear]."
Even with all the new
found support, Clemson still
has improvements to make
rhe campus friendlier to rhe
LGBT community according to
CGSA McKevie describes the
importance of gender neutral
bathrooms and gender inclusive
housing: ''A lot of people don't
know, but we have a lot of
transgender students here and, to
feel comfortable, they need that.
Orher schools have it; we have
[a gender neutral bathroom] in
Fike, but it's all across campus."
McKevie srressed rhe need
for safe spaces for transgender
srudents and being able to
comfortably room wirh other
Students in dorms, especially for
freshmen rooming with people
rhey just met.
Students found out about
rhe event through friends, flyers
on campus and social media.
Many students commented that
rhey are seeing more friends
come out via social media
because it is reportedly easier, and
learning from it. Sophomore
biology major, Rachel Poston,
said,
"I know I learned a
lot about trans people and
pansexuals" through social media
and celebrities' support in the
community.
CGSA will be ending
the week wirh AILY Training
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on Friday at the Stadium Suites
Classroom and carpooling to
Atlanta Pride on Sunday.

Students gathered on The North Green to celebrate National Coming Out Week.

ORGANIZATION of the WEEK
GAMMA EPSILON TAU

GAMMA EPSILON TAU

Interview by Daniel Kennedy // Copy Editor
DANIEL KENNEDY CDIO:

Can

you give me a brief overview
ofGamma Epsilon Tau?

GAMMA TAU EPSILON CGETI:
GET is a National Co-Ed
Graphic
Communications
Honors/Service
Fraternity.
We are looking to enrich
students' Clemson graphic
communications experience
by
providing
relevant
speakers, helpful tips, and
both resume and portfolio
builders. We participate in

several social and service
projects pertaining to the
graphics industry. We help
fundraise for an important
cause, Relay for Life. GET is
a great organization to be a
part of if you are interested
in
continuing
research
and study in the graphic
communications field.

of GET are to recognize
excellence, to broaden the
individual rhrough a never
ending search for greater
knowledge, to provide service to
the school and the community
and to establish friendships
among those willing to work
t owards the continuation of rhe
graphic communications field.

DK: What are some ofthe core

DK:

goals and values of GET?

GET:

please recycle THE TIGER

The purpose and ideals

()

First Copy Free

When and where does
your organization meet?

GET:

We

have

o

bi-weekly

please recycle THE

meetings at 5:30 p.m.
Godfrey Hall, Room 201.

in

DK: What are some challenges
that GET faces or has faced in
the past?

GET:

We sometimes find it
difficult to coordinate dates
and rimes and to find relevant
business professionals to come
speak at GET.

DK: Are there any upcoming
events on or around campw
that GET is participating in
TIGER

()

or hosting?

GET:

Homecoming is a huge
event coming up within the
graphics department and
GET. If you have time to
come to Godfrey Hall, there
will be plenty of surprises
and you will be able to
see what all the graphic
communication
students
learn and do. Oconee Animal
Shelter has approached GET
to help create a video for the
Oconee Humane Society's
largest
annuai
event,

First Copy Free

0
I

the Wags and Whiskers
Gala. GET has chosen to
pamc1pate in Circle K
Intemational's Wing Eating
Contest October 27 at
Wingin' It. We are helping
to raise awareness for the
service organization as well
a.s raise money for starving
children worldwide.
Keep looking for
events always. We will be
doing
some
fundraisers
for our philanthropies and
to help raise money for
the organization.

please recycle THE TIGER
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Getting to know

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING OR
DONATING, CONTACT CLEMSONLIFE@G.CLEMSON.EDU

Interview by
Matthew Stapleton // News Editor
ClemsonLIFE is Clemson
University's two-year program
that aims to develop self
sustaining, independent young
adults. Additionally, there is an
advanced two-year program
that is offered to those students
who are able to display an
increased sense ofindependence
and a . desire to learn. The
program is designed for young
adult students with intellectual
disabilities who desire a
postsecondary education, with
goals of "career exploration
and preparation along with
self-awareness, discovery and
personal improvement through
a framework of courses, job

Hope
Banks
a, senior student
OemsonLIFE.

is
in

'
internships
and community
participation," according to the
progl'am's Facebook page.
ClemsonLIFE students are
able to participate in a variety
of as;tivities, including fitness
programs and internships,
and -are able to learn a wide
variety of useful personal skills,
including
self-sustainability
and self-advocacy. Recent
programs also include the
opportunity to train to swim
at the Special Olympics and
to become a buddy to young
children with disabilities.
According
to
ClemsonLIFE
Program
Coordinator Erica Walters, one

of the program's current goals
is the continued integration of
ClemsonLIFE students into
traditional classrooms and
clubs on campus.
The organization involves
a large group ofpeople devoted
to helping others, including
many staff members and 375
volunteers this semester.
ClemsonLIFE is hosting
an open house Saturday, Oct.
24, from 9 a.m. until 12:30
p.m. at the Strom Thurmond
Institute
for
prospective
students,
instructors
and
program
staff
interested
in learning more about
the program.

~
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ClemsonLIFE?

I just love it! My favorite
parrs are rhe basketball
and football games and
basically everyrhing wirh
friends. I go to games wirh
rhe basketball team. I'm
also one of rhe managers
of rhe women's basketball
team.

rhey come in and help us
work out, and we have an
awesome workout class
where we stay in shape and
play games. Kickball and
basketball are some of my
favorite games.

MS: What would you

MS: What skills are you

recommend
to
new
ClemsonLIFE students?

'most

all of the ptorle I'"e
been workmg with here
All of my teai::hers
they're really good ,

HB: I love workout buddies;

excited

to

use

outside of college?

HB:

I recommend rhat HB: I'm excited to apply
MATTHEW STAPLETON CMSJ: students who want to come what I've learned about
How have you enjoyed to ClernsonLIFE know: ;.. looking to find a job and
being in ClemsonLIFE? rhat we do a lot of hard to be appropriately dressed
What have been your stuff and it's not rhat easy, for
it.
ClemsonLlFE
favorite parts?
.but it's definitely worth it!
really 15 forever! We
sometimes make mistakes,
MS:
What
are
your
HOPE BANKS OIBJ: I've been
but we definitely learn
activities
in from rhem.
here for four years, and favorite

MS: What has your
of
favorite
part
ClemsonLIFE been?

W:

Marcus Wooten is
a freshman student in
ClemsonLIFE.

MATTHEW STAPLETON CMSJ:
How have you enjoyed
ClemsonLIFE so far?

Mamly. I've 1,k d
1emg able to stay focu d
in
dass .
Currc.ntly
my favorite c' a,s i
math. We learn how to
nd
manage
money
sui::h.

MS: Whom would you
MARCUS WOOTEN CMWJ·
This is my first year at
CltmsonLlf F; r's at
excellt:nt program. I like

recommend
should
join ClemsonLIFE?

MW:

I

defimtely

l:NDtVIDUAL. L,EASES
R00'MMATE MATCHING,
PRIVATE BED AND BATH
FU;LL SIZE WASHER/DRYER
WAL.K-IN CLOS:ETS
o,S,HiWASHER
CABLE & lNTERN!ET
WAT'ER &; SEWAGE
24/7 CL.UB,HOUS,E
COMPUTER LAB
FITNESS CENTER
2 SWIMMIN.G POOLS
SAND VOLL,EYBALL
CONFERENCE ROOM
CAB-A NA
BASKETBALL COURT
FREE TANNING
ON-CALL MAINTENANCE
COURTESY PATROL
RESIDENT EVENTS
Q.N-Sl!TE M!ANAGEMENT
& MORE!

AT CLEMSON

rtcommcnd
it
for
pe pit who w •H to get
involved to get to know
tver)'one on campus
and m ke friends with
1topk 1c.ross campus.

MS:

What
parts
of
ClemsonLIFE
are you excited to
of
apply
outside
college?

MW:

My favorite part of
( ' km5JllLifF is going
to cla s cvt:ry day and
learnmg
something
new! I'm most exdted
o learn about being
ndependcnt here and
learnrng how to livt on
my own.

+
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD: IF IT'S TRUE

HEATHER A. MONTGOMER.Y

Editor in Chief

editor.thetigemews@gmail.com

ANNA BLAKE KEELEY

Associate Editor
associatel.thetigemews@gmail.com

Charlotte Long
Columnist

Planned Parenthood has
been a topic of controversy for
quite a while; the protesting hit
home this week as groups spoke
out about Planned Parenthood
and the alleged truth behind
its services. Although Planned
Parenthood educates people
nationwide on safe sex, STDs
and the importance of birth
control, providing critical health
services to low-income women,
recent videos beg the question: is
that truly all they are doing? The
unethical and inhumane acts the
organization is being accused of
committing behind closed doors
would be reason enough for pro
life as well as pro-choice groups
to cease their support. In fact, if
this is the case, they should.
According to 42 U.S. Code
289G-2, "The commercial traffic
of body parts from an aborted
baby is punishable by up to 10
years in prison and/or a fine of
up to $500,000." The Center
for Medical Progress (CMP)
recently launched several videos
that support the speculation that
Planned Parenthood has indeed
profited from this exchange
of tissue, as well as other baby
body parts. Although Planned
Parenthood defends itself by
claiming that the only payment
they receive is a "reimbursement
for
transportation/storage
fees, which is acceptable in the
medical field," a video released
by the CMP allegedly recorded
top
Planned
Parenthood
executives deeming the payment
from affiliates for baby part sales
as "a valid exchange." Third
parties have protested the video
released by the CMP, expressing
that heavy editing was involved
to create bias. However, if the
recorded statement is true,
the exchange was illegal and
invalid.
An undercover interview
from 2014 was also released by

the CMP, where Dr. Deborah
Nucatola, Senior Director of
Medical Services for Planned
Parenthood,
unknowingly
shared what could be construed
as the true motives behind
Planned Parenthood's abortions
for employed actors. Nucatola
that
the
person
expressed
performing an abortion knows
exactly how to manipulate the
baby's placement in the womb
with the help of an ultrasound,
and that careful use of the forceps
can avoid damage to tissue and
high-demand infant organs such
as the lungs, heart and liver.
However, as she described how
"reasonable people" modify the
abortion technique, it is obvious
that her description is of a partial
birth abortion, which is a federal
felony, according to 18 U.S. Code
1531. To do this procedure, the
baby has to be a considerable
number of weeks along in the
pregnancy, and by this point, the
baby is able to feel pain, hear the
sound of its mother's voice, suck
its thumb and even silently cry.
Along with being a federal
felony, it is also an extremely
inhumane act, consisting of a
partial delivery of the baby. It
involves jabbing scissors into
the baby's skull to create open
exposure and then suctioning
out the brain, causing the skull
to collapse and killing the baby.
The video implicates Nucatola,
explaining that the farther along
the baby is, the more valuable its
body parts are in the illegal sales
market. The baby, according to
this way of thinking, is more
valuable dead than alive.
Although many versions of
the interview with Nucatola are
edited to create bias and possibly
misrepresent the truth, the entire
interview can be found online
without edits, allowing anyone
to reach conclusions of their own
and promoting further research to
find out if even a fraction of the
allegations are true. If they are true,
then the way abortions are given

ANNA M.ALLAIID

Managing Editor
managing.thetigemews@gmail.com
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News Editor
KELLY COLWELL
AsSISTANT News Editor
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News Layout Editor
OUTLOOK
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REMY A. BARNWELL
Outlook Editor
SAVANNAH

N. MILLER

Senior Staff Writer

MATTHEW SPADARO

Senior Staff Writer
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Outlook La_yout Editor
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Outlook Layout Editor
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Sports Editor
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Planned Parenthood CEO, Celine Richards, was recently called
before Congress to answer for allegations brought by CMP.
by Planned Parenthood should
disturb all ofus, as human lives are
dealt with passively, objectively
and illegal_!y. Although pro-life
groups will protest Planned
Parenthood because of their
belief that every life truly matters
and that adoption is always an
alternative, pro-choice groups

can and should also protest
Planned Parenthood in the
that
this
is
true
event
because of its illegal acts.
Planned
Parenthood
has
issued
several
statements
rejecting the video's claims,. as
did the CEO during a . hearing
in Congress.
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AMANDA HOEFER

As a Notre Dame fan that traveled to Clemson this past
weekend, I had to send a letter thanking everyone for the hospitality
you extended to us. I know, I know.. .it was easy for you to be
friendly with us since your team won, but the hospitality started
on Thursday when we arrived. Countless times over the course
of our visit we were welcomed by people we met in the airport,
restaurants, and stores. We went to the game without any tailgating
plans, hoping we could find somewhere to spend the afternoon.
Shortly after arriving, and already soaking wet, we were invited to
a tailgate in the shadow of Memorial Stadium by a Clemson fan
that said. "Come on in. Our tailgate is your tailgate." We spent
the next couple of hours taking our picture with the smoked whole
alligator (we don't see too many alligators at tailgates in Northern
Indiana), learning how to shuck oysters, eating sweet potatoes so
good it "will make you want to slap your mama," and exchanging
numbers with our new friends so that we can return the hospitality
in 2020 when Clemson visits Notre Dame. Let me pause here for
a second to add "Dear Two Random Clemson Fans, Thank you
for the suggestion to go try some Jet Fuel before heading in to the
game ... "
At Notre Dame, we take a lot of pride in being a friendly
place for visiting fans and we often receive letters written to our
campus newspaper about their great experiences. Our small group
had such a memorable (I think the word "epic" was thrown around
more than once this weekend) visit this past weekend that we felt
compelled to write and let you know about it. Thank you for
making our trip memorable. Looking forward to a return trip in
2023 (we've got to figure out a way to make that happen sooner)!

Mltf/)1(4<1

SOCIAL MEDIA

Clemson Students and Fans,

Dear Editor,

I have traveled across the country multiple times to see the
Irish. My visit to your campus on Saturday was the best I've had.
I actually attended Saturday's game alone, which may seem
really pathetic, but was actually awesome because I was afforded
the opportunity to meet so many of you. A wonderful family at
a tailgate made conversation with me and offered me a cookie,
pulled pork sandwich and a cold beverage. A fan in the stadium
gave me an extra poncho, one that happened to be blue, so I could
continue to represent my boys. Special thanks those in my row, a
student named Mandy who attempted to help keep me dry, another
student next to her with a beard in a ESPN Deportes t-shirt who
kept helping me spell Clemson, and a more rotund middle aged fan
with an even more impressive beard who was calling plays based on
formations. You were all awesome. Thanks for genuinely asking
how the experience was and having so much pride in your school.
I've seen a lot of weak fan bases in college football, from
Michigan State fans launching glass bottles at me to Southern Cal
fans leaving at halftime because of a light drizzle. Clemson has
some incredible fans, an awesome tradition of charging down the
hill, and an electric venue to watch a big game.
I hope you all get a chance to see Clemson in South Bend
in 2020 and I'm sure you'll have a similar experience to mine last
Saturday. I wish you continued success the rest of the season, and
while I hope Notre Dame never fully joins the ACC, we can all
agree that Florida State is a miserable place.

Best,

p ~ MUM'!J11r,

p/Mtjf4</S/4

.

Notre Dame '09, LTJC US Navy

Notre Dame fan

Social Media Editor
social.thetigernews@ gmail .com
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KATE OLSON
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315 Hendrix Student Center
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Pax (864) 656-4772

PRINTER
Anderson Independent Mail,
Anderson, S.C.
The Tiger is an independent organization
rompriscd of many individuals. The
opinions expressed by any article may
not nec,ssarily rq,r,sent the views ofThe
Tiger Newspaper, Oemson University or
the Board ofTrust=.

Letters to the Editor can be submitted to
editor.thctigcmcws@gmail.rom. Letters
shall be no longer than 400 words and
will run at the disaction ofthe Editor in

Chic£
Each =der's first ropy of The Tigcr is
fuec. All subsequent copies arc $1.00 each.
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Artavis Scott runs the ball against Georgia Tech in 2014. The Tigers lost to the Yellow Jackets last season 28-6 after Deshaun Watson was injured.
Matthew Bridges
Columnist

T

he
Clemson
football team pulled
off a tremendous
win
in
Death
Valley last weekend against
a very good Notre Dame
team. Now that the "W" is
in the books, it's time to turn
our attention to Georgia
Tech, a team that should not
be overlooked.
The Yellow Jackets
have dropped three straight
games against Notre Dame,
Duke and UNC. Their first
loss probably did not catch
many people by surprise,
as Georgia Tech was the
underdog to a rolling Notre
Dame, who was then ranked

No . 8 in the country. Their
next two losses, however,
surely had many onlookers
scratching their heads. Did
this team just lose their
confidence, mental stability
and effort? Were the Yellow
Jackets truly outmatched
in those last .two losses?
Whatever the answer, this is
a team that could certainly
come into the Valley and
knock off a No. 6 ranked
Clemson team that is riding
a tsunami of momentum
and confidence.
Keep in mind, this is
the same Georgia Tech team
that was ranked No. 14 in
the country only three weeks
ago . This is almost the same
Georgia Tech team that
defeated Clemson last season

in Atlanta while allowing
them to score only six
points. The Jackets will most
definitely be putting forth
their best efforts to sting
this surging Clemson ream
and propel themselves back
into relevance.
On the offensive side
of the ball, both teams can
quickly do some real damage.
Georgia Tech put up a
staggering 69 and 65 points
in their first two games,
respectively. Also, they have
recorded 12 touchdowns on
drives under two minutes
with their tricky triple
option offense. The Tigers,
with a 4-0 record, have
rallied 20 or more points in
every game, including two
40-point performances. With

the talent on this roster, it is
obvious that Clemson has
not quite had the explosive
offensive performance that
may have been expected.
Nonetheless, enough points
to win is enough for me.
On defense, Georgia
Tech has really struggled
against the run lately. In
their past three losses, they
have given up a combined
10 touchdowns - on the
ground. Deshaun Watson
and
Wayne
Gallman
will look to have a field
day against a defense that is
searching to find its identity.
The Clemson defense will
aim to continue to be a brick
wall against the run as they
have surrendered a measly
three rushing 'touchdowns

through
four
games.
Fortunately,
the
Tigers
have already faced a triple
option offense in Wofford,
so they should somewhat
recognize
the
Yellow
Jacker's schemes.
Even though a victory
against Notre Dame is a very
big deal, a loss to Georgia
Tech on Saturday could make
it become quickly irrelevant.
Clemson plays best when
each game is treated as if it
were a one-game season, so
fans should not overlook
Georgia Tech. Be sure to
cheer on your Tigers and
provide
an
atmosphere
that will be sure to send
the Yellow Jackets buzzing
back to Atlanta with their
fourth loss!

+

Tigers hold off 49ers
Allison Daniel
Sports Editor
The No . 5 Clemson
Tigers men's soccer team
hit the road again on
Tuesday evening to take on
UNC-Charlotte. In what
initially appeared to be lopsided match favoring
the Tigers, the 49ers went
on to put up a valiant fight
against
their
nationally
ranked opponent.
The first half was a
battle of defenses as both
sides struggled to find an
offensive rhythm. Each team
had only four shots and
the two goalies combined
to make a total of three
saves. Neither team was
able to break down their
defense,
opponent's
so

they entered the half tied
at 0-0.
The defensive chess
match continued in the
second half, but the 49ers
began to find more soft
spots and were able to get
Ff a total of 13 shots in
'"" minutes. Clemson got
off eight, significantly less
than the 49ers, but UNC
Charlotte made a critical
mistake in the 77th minute.
One of the players was called
for a foul inside the box,
leading to a penalty kick
opportunity for the Tigers.
With the end of the
match drawing near and the
Clemson faithful beginning
to sweat a little over the
outcome, this was the chance
to turn the game around and
rake control of the match .

Iman Mafi stepped up to
rake the critical kick and did
not disappoint. He placed
the kick past the 49ers
keeper to give Clemson a
1-0 lead in the match and
score his second goal of the
season. During the waning
minutes of the match, the
49ers fought to get back
in the game, with a crowd
of nearly 1,500 rallying
around them, but they were
unable to find the back of
the net.
Clemson improved to
9-1-2 on the season with
the hard fought win . The
Tigers return to Historic
Riggs Field on Friday, Oct.
9 to play Louisville at 7
p.m. As always, admission
is free with a valid Clemson
student ID.

Georgia Tech quarterback Justin Thomas attempts to throw a pass against Clemson.

team's performance thus fur

Elaine Day
Contributor

this season?

In anticipation of this

JS: Absolutely. No one expected

weekend's matchup with Georgia
Tech, The Tiger went behind en
emy bylines to talk to the assistant
sports editor of Georgia Tech's
student newspaper, Technique,
to get an opponent's view on
the game.

the offense to be so out-of-sync,
and for the defense to still be
giving up too many points. Our
offensive linemen are missing
blocking assignments, quarter
back Justin Thomas is making
some incorrect reads and the
defense, despite returning most
of its starters, is ineffective at
containing opposing quarter
backs and covering the receivers.
We also severely underestimated
the impact that wide receivers
DeAndre Smelter and Darren
Waller, both drafted into the
NFL in April, had on stretch
ing the field and creating space
for the option to operate. Our
skill positions on offense (besides
the quarterback) are not nearly
as replaceable as we were led
to believe.

ELAINEDAY: With three straight
losses coming into the Gem
son game, what is the energy
surrounding
on campus?

football

like

JOE SOBCHUK:

Ir has definitely
waned in the last few weeks
compared to the beginning of
the season, and with a road game
against the No. 6 team in the na
tion coming up, funs are not ex
actly optimistic. Fan enthusiasm
was as high as it had ever been
coming in to the year, as out
11-3 Orange Bowl Champion
ship campaign [last season] was
the best season the ream has seen
since our National Champion
ship in 1990. There was even talk
among some groups about earn
ing a spot in the College Football
Playoff. Ar this point, funs would
just be happy to make any bowl
game at all.

-·

'

Midfielder Iman Mafi (7) dribbles the ball and prepares to shoot a goal for the Tigers.

ED: Are you surprised with the

defense. Defensively, the front
seven need to contain Deshaun
Watson and force enough pres
sure on him to allow the sec
ondary to maintain their cover
age. As Tigers funs know best,
given enough time and space,
Watson can make some pretty
electrifying plays.

. Who ue some key play

ers Oemson fans
know
~

about

going

should
into

y's matchup?

on Saturday?

JS: Clemson funs should be
familiar with our quarterback
Justin Thomas. Despite his re
cent struggles, he is still one of
the most talented players on
the ream and perhaps the big
gest reason for out resurgence in
2014. Defensive linemen Adam
Gotsis and KeShun Freeman are
two of the Jackets' most impor
tant players on defense, and their
ability to gain leverage and force
pressure on opposing quar
terbacks can dictate the pace
of the game.

JS: Offensively, the Jackets need

ED- ~ prediction)

to get into a rhythm with the
option. Justin Thomas needs to
trust his reads and have enough
confidence that his pitchman
will do their job and gain yards
on the perimeter. This will be
their toughest test of the sea
son against a stout Clemson

JS: Unforrunarely for Tech funs, I
do not expect the Jackets' defense
to be able to contain Watson and
prevent the Tigers from con
verting on some big plays. I see
Clemson winning this one by a
score of 38-27.

ED:

What is Georgia Tech's

biggest key

to

a

victory

l

Dr. Freeman Hrabowski
President of University of
Maryland Baltimore County
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James Kidd
Arst. TimeOut Editor

f you were to tell
people that one of
the biggest and most
popular
startup
companies of the
past five years was
a shorts company,
they might not believe you.
However, it would be wrong
to make fun of Chubbies;
this brand of shorts has been
a hit around the country,
with men and women of
all ages wearing these retro
inspired pants.
Company
founders
and college friends Kyle
Heney, Rainer Castillo,
Preston Rutherford and
Tom Montgomery loved
to
wear
old-fashioned
shorts from their dads and
various thrift stores. After
graduating college in 2011,
the four decided to start the

company for fun, specifically
marketing to people such as
themselves. To test out how
the shorts would sell, if at
all, the four brought a few
pair to an Independence
Day party. The friends
brought only a few pairs
of Chubbies and were
surprised to find the shorts
sold out almost immediately
at the party. Realizing that
they were on to something,
they started up their website
later that year, and the rest
was history.
Today,
the
brand
has become very popular,
especially in the Southeast
and in Greek life. Clemson
Chubbies
Ambassador
Joe Zuhosky said that
the
Chubbies
lifestyle
is about more than just
looking cool; "It's about
being adventurous, being
outdoors, tailgating and
being American. We make
all of our shorts here in the

United States, and while
there are other companies
trying to mimic our brand,
they outsource it, and they
come across as more cheap
looking than ours. Also, the
customer service is amazing
and extremely helpful and
all human-run. One time
I called because I got the
wrong kind of shorts, and
he sounded so laid back
and fixed the problem
immediately."
Regardless
of marketing itself to a
younger, male generation,
the company also prides
itself on its older and
female customers.
Regarding
the
stereotype that the Chubbies
brand of shorts is mostly
only popular in the South,
Clemson
student
Mick
Donahue, who has lived
in Chicago, said, "They
are just fun to wear in
general, regardless of where
you are." Zuhosky also

pointed out that Chubbies
makes flannel and fleece
lined shorts as well, so
while they're not for snowy
conditions, you could still
wear them to a winter party
outside in the south.Also,
as their.- brand popularity
has increased, Chubbies
has added· lines that can
accommodate guys who are a
zlittle bigger or taller,
but
still
enjoy
the
Chubbies lifestyle.
Chubbies
expansion
of its customer base to
include females has also
been important to both
the
company
and
its
supporters.
"I've always
liked the shorter shorts on
guys," said Clemson student
Alexis Wagner, "but I had
no idea about Chubbies
until recently. I've really
liked the lifestyle that the
company promotes, and
it's a really clean look for
me." The only item that

they specifically have for
women is the American flag
shorts, but Zuhosky says to
expect many more women's
products in the future.
However, despite the
company's popularity, one
question still remains: . what
makes
Chubbies
shorts
stand out from everything
else? "I think the reason
that Chubbies stand out
so much is not because
of the length but the
specific colors and patterns
that they offer. A lot
of the colors are bright
and
bold
and
get
everyone's attention. It isn't
made to blend in by any
means," Zuhosky said.
When it comes to
the shorts, Zuhosky and
Donahue agree that there are
two things that can be said
about them.
"Boom-Shaka
Lakka" and "Sky's Out,
Thighs Out."
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TOSIGN UP
FOR THE CHUBBIES
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT USE THIS
LINK:
HTTP://6OO.GUFORMS/
P3DAOPL9KR
USE THE CODE

AMBZUHOSKV
FOR AFREE ITEM WITH
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
@
WWW.CHUBBIESSHORTS.COM

POLITICAL HOLLYWOOD:
OBJECTIFICATION OF MEN?
Justin Lee Campbell
Columnist
In

a recent interview
with Vulture, actor Rob
Lowe stirred up controversy
by claiming that Hollywood
objectifies both women and
men. "People go on and on
about the objectification of
women, and rightly so," Lowe
said when answering questions
about his new show, "The
Grinder," which premiered on
Fox last Wednesday. "But what
about the objectification of
men?" Lowe asked rhetorically
before citing "Grey's Anatomy"
as an example. So what
about it?
First, it goes without
saying
that
Hollywood
definitely objectifies women.
If an example is needed,
just watch any James Bond
movie. Second, it's impossible
to believe that Hollywood
objectifies
men
while
understanding
the
same

holds true for women; the
two claims are not mutually
exclusive. The controversy
of Lowe's observation stems
from the same uncomfortable
feeling we get when someone
argues that white people
experience
discrimination
too, not just people of color.
We think, "Yes, but ... "
In conversations like
these, context is key. Yes,
there is racism against Whites,
but historically Blacks have
experienced systematic and
institutionalized racism and
prejudice in exponentially
higher
degrees
with
exponentially more harm. Yes,
Hollywood objectifies men,
but women have experienced
systematic and institutionalized
discrimination,
misogyny,
abuse,
and
sexual
objectification for thousands
of years in most cultures and
civilizations. Because women
have been sexualized for
centuries and are victims of

sexual assault more often than
their counterparts, pointing
out similar ill-treatment of
men is met with disdain.
In short, complaints of
persecution by the dominant
group are offensive to the
subordinate group.
However, to end the
conversation there would
be to miss a larger point.
Though women are objectified
by Hollywood more than
men are, the two sexes are
objectified for the same reason:
money. Hollywood is not in
the objectification business.
Hollywood is in the money
making business, and sex sells.
More than just eye-candy, the
actress who plays the Bond
girl is casted to show some
skin in order to help rake in
the money for a franchise
that has made nearly $5.3
billion in the U.S., according
to boxofficemojo.com. The
selling of sex is not much
different for men. Compare

two films starring Channing
Tatum.
"Foxcatcher,"
a
biographical sports and true
crime drama, made nearly
$12.1 million dollars. "Magic
Mike," a comedy-drama about
a
stripper-turned-mentor,
made a whopping $ 114
million, while it's sequel made
$66 milion. You do the math.
If Hollywood could
sexualize a meerkat, it would.
Hell,
Geico
has
nearly
accomplished that with a talking
Gecko that has a smooth
Cockney accent. Technically,
Rob Lowe is correct in saying
that Hollywood objectifies
males. In a largely male
dominated society though,
perception of the dynamics
between male sexuality and
the media is distorted by the
lens of patriarchy. With that
said, let's not fool ourselves
into thinking that Hollywood
has any other agenda or
concern than its bottom line.
No pun intended.
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'' IN THE NAME OF THE KING 2: TWO WORLD ''
knife. In the end, to literally
no one's surprise, he saves
the day.
I will be honest and say
I didn't understand most of
the plot. To the best of my
knowledge, he is sucked
through a wormhole and
told to go kill the "Holy
Mother." Once he meets
her, she tells him to go do
something else besides kill
her: either kill another guy
or grab a magical item.
Then the movie pretty
much just ends out of
the blue. He spends most
of the downtime getting
familiar with a female
doctor, and they never
actually end up together.
That is just one of the many
questions
left
unanswered
by
the
end of the 96 minutes.
Even if the plot had any
sense to it, I still wouldn't
have understood what the
actors were saying. The
entire time Lundgren was
in the knock-off Dungeons
and
Dragon
world,
everyone spoke as if they
were volunteers at the local
renaissance faire. Sim pie
sentences were muddied up

Nathan Goodroe
Senior Staff Writer

For a brief moment
in time, Dolph Lundgren
was a chemical engineering
graduate student right here
at Clemson. That was a long
time before he co-starred in
"Rocky IV" as Ivan Drago,
the Russian boxer squaring
offagainst Sylvester Stallone.
Since
the,
Lundgren's
acting career has remained
relatively constant, with a
lot of action films, including
the straight-to-DVD movie
"In the Name of the King 2:
Two Worlds" (INK2).
Lundgren
plays
a
martial arts instructor with
a military background who
is transported to a cliche
fantasy world. He is told
that he is the "chosen one"
and must stop an evil witch.
He agrees without asking
questions like "Who exactly
am I killing?" or "How
did I get here?" and sets
off with a band of merry
men. He runs into hooded
henchmen creatively called
"Dark Ones" and bad guys
whom he stabs with his
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" quartet
l- "D
ancmg
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5- Strike breaker
9- Components
14- Steering wheel
15- Shipping deduction
16- Give merit
17- 1998 Sarah McLachlan hit
18- Pond organism
19- Levels
20- Make lurid
23- Dance move
24- Collector's goal
25- Govt. property overseer
28- Smokers receptacle
31- One
time
34- Brownfurred aquatic
carnivorous mammal
36- Bard's nightfall
37- Give_ for one's money
38- In spite of
42- Canal of song
43- Like Phoenix in summer
44- Desert havens
45- VCR button
46-Cock
49- Superlative suffix
50- Small batteries
51- Black cuckoos
53-Agent
60- Mr. Moto portrayer
61- Sensible
62-Tel
63- Alloy of iron and carbon
64-Agitate
65- Welles role
66- Noted duck
67- Pouches
68- Steven Chu's cabinet dept.

Down
1- Cries of discovery
2- "Venerable" English monk
3- Russian pancake
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If you're thinking about doing a

~

Ask him/her out today. Tomorrow
will be too late.

May 21 - June 21

certain something today, done.

Passing your class is more possible
~ than you think. The next week will
make or break your semester.

An excess ofstars in your solar ring
~ will make you feel inrellegent this
week. Use your energies positively.

~

••

-:;,\, \ CANCER

)\~!_,... June 22 - July 22

Buy an extra lottery ticket today.
~ You probably aren't going to win,
but you'll help kids go to college.

I

~

, . LEO
J. r,'\.. July 23 -Aug. 23

4- Accumulate
5- Declares
6- Ruler of the Islamic world
7 - Golden Fleece ship
8- Pinto or lima
9- Conference
10- Expect
11- Mock
12- Family portrait?
13- '60s campus gp.
21- Maker of Pong
22- Yoga posture
25- Dead duck

26- Grocery, e.g.
27- Room at the top
29- Trials
30- Not emp.
31- Spring up
32- Melodies
33- Emo anxiety
35- Baa maid?
37- Nabokov novel
39- That group
40- Boo follower
41- Water wheel
46- Seldom

4 7- Pertaining to tea acid
48- Goes in
50-_ski
52- Post
53- Roster used to assign
duties
54- ..._ saw Elba
55- Flat sound
56- I could
horse!
57- Lend! of tennis
58- Grape plant
59- Constantly
60- Leary's drug
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You've been going through a
breakup recently. Today is the
~
first day of the rest ofyour life.
Move on.

~

Oct. 24 - Nov. 21

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Dec. 22 -Jan. 19

Double-check your dog's food
bowl before you leave today.

Today, instead of taking your
normal route to class, leave a little
~
earlier and take the longer way. le
will prove to be beneficial.

►

Someone is going to make fun
of the way you look. Just so
you know, they're only doing
it because they're ashamed of
themselves. You're awesome.
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Sept.
23 - Oct. 23
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Be nice to every girl you meet
today. Remember, you can catch
a
~ lot of flies with honey, bur you
can catch more honey's by being
a fly.

Ask forgiveness for the burden

Aug. 24 - Sept. 22
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Some things are not as they seem,
~ and one of those is your bank
account. Choose wisely today.

· Feb. 20 - March 20
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SUDQKU Skill Level: ♦♦♦ ◊◊◊
9

with what the writers must
have thought Ye Olde English
sounded like.
For
example,
if
they needed to go over
a hill, they would say,
"Hark! Let us chasten our
spirits and terry thither
o'er this hill that stands
our
goal."
betwixt
It's
painful
and,
unfortunately,
consistent.
Imagine
Shakespeare
with all the meter and
beauty removed.
There are actually three
movies - so far - in the
INK franchise. I haven't
seen the first or the third,
but I can only imagine they
are as poorly made and
acted as the second. The
celebrity power gradually
decreases for each subsequent
film;
the
franchise
starts
with
Jason
Statham and ends with
Dominic Purcell.
Go ahead and watch
the movie, but make sure
your viewing environment
is completely bare; even
something as mundane as
toenail clippers could steal
your attention away from
this eyesore of a film.
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